
 2021 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Baraboo Public Library / (Carnegie-Schadde Memorial Public Library) [as of 7/1/21]  

 

Certification Grade: 1 

 

Date of visit: 6/11/2021 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Jessica Bergin 

 

SCLS staff present: Mark Jochem 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 45 Minutes 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below. 

1. How are you and your staff doing? 

 

Jessica and her staff report that they are doing well. Though felt (like many) a good deal of stress and 

anxiety towards the pandemic and the unknowns. She feels relieved in not requiring masks. Library 

visitors for the most part were ok, and compliant with the face covering protocols, but an occasional 

unhappy patron would visit. Throughout the pandemic, she continues to be impressed by her staff’s 

adaptability and flexibility in rapidly changing conditions. The staff did not experience any reductions 

or impacts to employment.  

 

a. What have you learned about yourself, your staff, and your community during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic? 

 

This is a very adaptable staff. Programming switched from in-person to virtual (Zoom, YouTube 

channel, etc) practically overnight. As soon as social distancing was put into place and the building 

needed to close to the public the staff very quickly changed their service models (curbside pickup, 

virtual programs, and outdoor programs).  

 

b. What lessons learned will guide you going forward? 

 

Different ways of doing things. COVID-19 changed service in very unexpected ways. Ways she could 

not even imagine (such as circulation services). A couple of unexpected adaptations already in the 

building expansion project included: drive-up window capabilities, adaptable service desk (adding 

shields), and more functional outdoor space.  

 

2. Are there service changes or new services arising from COVID that you may continue moving 

forward? 

a. Is there anything SCLS can do to help? 

 

The library is planning to keep curbside pick-up as an option, especially for folks with barriers to 



entering the building. Demand exists, but not to the extent it did last year. The intent now is for more 

accessible holds-pick up. Jessica hopes that the home access to the Ancestry database continues, 

even after the pandemic. Patrons really liked being able to access the resource from their homes.   

 

3. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re excited about? 

 

Much of Jessica’s attention has been on responding to COVID-19 and the building expansion project. 

However, the youth services staff have had a lot of great programming outdoors and at local parks.    

 

a. Are there any memorable moments that stand out? 

b. Was there a program or service that your community responded to (positively or 

negatively)? 

 

The community has responded really well to a gardening program that showcases Baraboo 

neighborhood gardens. These programs are available on the library’s YouTube page: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/BarabooPublicLibrary/featured. In Youth Services, the community 

responded very well to the scavenger hunt activities, especially the one for Halloween. This scavenger 

hunt was downtown-wide with local businesses placing various items to find in their display cases.  

  

4. Is there anything else you’d like to share or discuss? 

 

The library is undergoing a name-change to recognize the major donor to the building expansion 

project. As of July 1st, the library will be known as the Carnegie-Schadde Memorial Public Library. New 

website domain names and email address changes are in progress (with SCLS’ help).   

 

Jessica mentioned that the building expansion project ground-breaking is delayed due to the 

pandemic, and funding hiccups. The USDA Rural Development loan submitted by the City on behalf of 

the library has been delayed by processing. Jessica has heard that this seems to be fairly common 

issue, and could be because of COVID-19 and/or adjustments in the USDA after the federal 

administration changes. If the delays continue, she is considering contacting Senator Tammy Baldwin. 

She is also concerned by the rise in building materials costs. Information about the upcoming 

expansion is available here: https://www.baraboopubliclibrary.org/expansion    

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

 


